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Compact
and portable
document
processing

Scan and manage
your documents
wherever you are

In an increasingly digital world, we often
choose to rely on the familiar format of a
printed paper document, whether that is a
contract, invoice, receipt or general office
paperwork.

Simplify the workflow

When documents start to pile up, it’s a challenge to find what
you need when you need it, or to make time to file them in
the right location. Using the right technology means there is
no need for a physical space for storage and removes those
manual processes which can be both time consuming and
come with a higher degree of error.

Convenient and versatile

Ergonomically designed, they are not only practical, they’re
made to be used where it’s most convenient to you. Scanning
up to 15 pages per minute, and 2-sided on selected models.
The dedicated internal rollers comfortably handle everything
from standard A4 paper to plastic ID embossed cards.

The small footprint makes this range a perfect choice where
space is a premium. Whether on a reception desk or when you
are out of the office, reducing the amount of paperwork and
ensuring document security is always key.

Mobile document scanners bring a new way of working.
By turning paper documents into digital files ensures your
information is easier to find, safer and more convenient to edit
and share.

DSmobile DS-640

DSmobile DS-740D

DSmobile DS-940DW

Powerful performer

Scan and go

Your powerful multi-tasker will easily scan and save a clear
digital copy to a location of your choice, including email server,
direct to PC, microSD card* and network.

* Only available on the DSmobile DS-940DW.
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Lightweight and portable, scans documents up to A4,
as well as plastic ID cards and receipts.

Simple to use and compact, the ideal solution for
2-sided scanning on the go.

Single-sided A4 scanning up to 15ppm

2-sided A4 scanning up to 15ppm

Automatic 2-sided A4 scanning up to 15ppm

Industry leading software to scan documents,
receipts and ID cards

Space saving ‘U-path’ paper feed system

Space saving ‘U-path’ paper feed system

Industry leading software to scan documents,
receipts and ID cards

Industry leading software to scan documents, receipts and ID cards

Power directly from a USB 3.0 port on PC

Power directly from a USB 3.0 port on PC

Powerful and compact, a perfect choice for
efficient remote working and cable-free.

Power directly from a USB 3.0 port on PC
Built-in rechargeable battery and card reader
Connect to a wireless network or Brother iPrint&Scan mobile app

DSmobile DS-640

DSmobile DS-740D

DSmobile DS-940DW

DS-940DW

DS-740D

DS-640

Scan and go
anytime,
anywhere

Specifications overview
Document handling
Up to 15ppm (USB 3.0) A4 mono and colour scan speed (at 300dpi resolution)
2-sided scan
U-path paper control system (w x l): 74 - 215.9 x 105 - 297mm. 50-80 gsm
Media weight, single page: 35gsm - 270gsm
Plastic card size (landscape) (w x l): 85.60 x 53.98mm, thickness up to 1.00mm, embossed face up to 1.24mm
Media size single page (w x l): 50.8 - 215.9 x 86.4 - 1828.8mm. Receipts (w) 74 - 79.38mm
Maximum daily duty cycle: Up to 100 sheets. Maximum monthly duty cycle: Up to 2,000 sheets

Connectivity
WLAN TCP/IP (IPv4) (IPv6) IEEE 802.11b/g/n (infrastructure mode) IEEE 802.11g (Wi-Fi direct)
Super Speed micro USB 3.0 Type B

Scan functions
Scan resolution: Up to 600 x 600dpi (device), 1,200 x 1,200dpi (driver)
Image quality: Greyscale level adjustment1, B&W level adjustment 1,2, Colour tone adjustment 1, Colour drop 1,2,
edge emphasis1,2, punch hole removal1,2, character enhancement1,2
Document correction: Auto deskew, detect end of page, auto image rotation1,2, background processing1,2,
edge fill1,2, Auto colour detection1, skip blank page, margin setting1,2, continuous scan1, 2 to 1 scan1,2
Auto start scan

User interface
LED, keys
LED display, LED, keys

Scan to options
Scan to email1, scan OCR1, scan to file, scan to image1
SD scan to device: JPEG, PDF greyscale/colour. Supports 2-32GB micro SD (not included)
Supported file formats1: including JPEG (greyscale/colour), PDF, secured PDF, signed PDF, PDF/A-1b, searchable PDF, TIFF (BW only)

Software / Driver downloads1
Windows: Brother iPrint&Scan, Nuance® PaperPort SE 14, Kofax Power PDF standard v3, remote setup,
NewSoft® Presto!® BizCard Reader 6, BRAdmin Light.
macOS: Brother iPrint&Scan, remote setup, NewSoft® Presto!® BizCard 7
Windows: TWAIN, WIA, Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (32 & 64 bit editions), Windows Server 2019, 2016, 2012R2, 2012
macOS: ICA 10.12.x, 10.13.x, 10.14.x
Linux: SANE

Industry leading
software

iOS / Android using iPrint&Scan mobile app

Power requirements
USB Bus power

Available as standard across the range,
easily convert, edit and share documents.

Li-ion battery power

Weights and dimensions to be provided
1

All supported using downloadable software from the Brother Solutions Centre http://solutions.brother.com

2

Windows Only

Contact:

www.brother.co.uk

Brother UK Ltd
Shepley Street, Audenshaw,
Manchester M34 5JD
Tel: +44(0) 333 777 4444
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